[1] Researchers and coastal managers are pondering how accelerated sea-level rise and possibly intensified storms will affect shorelines. These issues are most often investigated in a cross-shore profile framework, fostering the implicit assumption that coastline responses will be approximately uniform in the alongshore direction. However, experiments with a recently developed numerical model of coastline change on a large spatial domain suggest that the shoreline responses to climate change could be highly variable. As storm and wave climates change, large-scale coastline shapes are likely to shift-causing areas of greatly accelerated coastal erosion to alternate with areas of considerable shoreline accretion. On complex-shaped coastlines, including cuspate-cape and spit coastlines, the alongshore variation in shoreline retreat rates could be an order of magnitude higher than the baseline retreat rate expected from sea-level rise alone. Citation: Slott, J.
Introduction
[2] Warming of the atmosphere and oceans expected in coming decades [Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2001] will likely cause storm behavior to change. Although changes in storminess cannot currently be predicted with complete confidence, there is good reason to expect some change in extra-tropical and tropical cyclone frequency and severity [Emanuel, 1987 [Emanuel, , 2005 Lambert, 1995; Geng and Sugi, 2003; Webster et al., 2005] . (Recent work suggests that the total energy dissipated by tropical storms from meteorological records has doubled over the past 30 years, and furthermore, is well-correlated with the observed 0.5°C rise in SSTs [Emanuel, 2005] ). Shifts in storm behavior will alter the amounts of wave energy approaching a shore from different directions (the 'wave climate'). Previous studies using a numerical model of coastline change on a large spatial domain [Ashton et al., 2001; Murray, 2006a, 2006b ] have shown that distinct plan-view shoreline shapes (e.g. cusps, spits) can emerge and evolve under different wave climates. Therefore, if storm patterns and wave distributions change, coastline shapes will tend to adjust-a process involving greatly accelerated shoreline erosion in many areas that would affect coastal communities and infrastructure.
[3] Shoreline changes from sea-level rise have received considerable attention [Anderson et al., 2001; Brown et al., 2004; Bruun, 1962; Cowell et al., 1995; Gornitz, 1991; Titus et al., 1991; Zhang et al., 2000 Zhang et al., , 2004 (see also U.S. Climate Change Science Program, Potential consequences of climate variability and change on coastal areas and marine resources, 2001, available at www.usgcrp.gov/usgcrp/nacc/ coasts/default.htm). Many studies assume that on sandy coastlines, sea-level rise causes cross-shore sediment redistribution that leads to a landward translation of the shoreline [Bruun, 1962; Cowell et al., 1995; Zhang et al., 2000 Zhang et al., , 2004 . Under this conceptual framework, shorelines will retreat in a roughly alongshore-uniform manner in response to global warming. In contrast, we evaluate here the heterogeneous nature of shoreline retreat related to changing storm patterns on time scales of decades to centuries.
[4] We use a numerical model to explore how a rapid change in wave climate will affect a cuspate coastline shape, similar to the shape of the Carolina Capes, from Cape Hatteras, NC to Cape Fear, SC, USA (Figure 1 ). This region of coastline serves as an important and illustrative case study. Many parts of the Carolina Capes are heavily developed and economically important; accelerated rates of shoreline migration will further threaten homes and businesses built near the shoreline there today [Pilkey et al., 1998 ]. We conducted two sets of model experiments, and in each compare coastline changes under altered wave climates with coastline changes under the current wave climate off of the Southeast US Coast. In the first set, we select several representative wave climatechange scenarios, based on an estimate of how storminess might change in the future. In the second set of model experiments, we expand the number of model runs to include a wider range of possible future wave climates.
Methods

Numerical Model
[5] We first briefly discuss the model we use for this evaluation, which has been described previously Ashton et al., 2001] . When waves break at a shoreline, they drive a flux of sediment along the shore. The magnitude of this flux is related to the breaking-wave height, and to the wave approach angle, relative to the shoreline orientation ( Figure 2 ). Alongshore sediment fluxes, Q s , are based on the commonly used CERC equation [Komar and Inman, 1970; Komar, 1998] :
where H b and b are breaking-wave height and crest angle, respectively, and is local shoreline orientation. K 1 is an empirical constant equal to 0.4 m 1/2 /s for the sandy coastline considered here (as discussed in Section 4).
[6] On a sandy coastline, alongshore gradients in this sediment flux, Q s , tend to cause changes in the shoreline position, (Figure 2 ):
where D is the seabed depth to which erosion or accumulation extends. Large-scale (>km) bends in a shoreline cause gradients in alongshore flux that alter the shoreline shape. When waves approach from nearly straight offshore (as measured in deep-water, before nearshore refraction), gradients in alongshore transport cause the large-scale shoreline shape to become smoother ( Figure 2a ). However, when waves approach from deep-water angles greater than approximately 45°('high-angle' waves, greater than the deep-water angle at which alongshore sediment transport is maximized), plan-view shoreline undulations grow [Ashton et al., 2001] (Figure 2b ). Where high-angle waves dominate regional wave climates, complex coastline shapes and behaviors arise [Ashton et al., 2001] . In a recently developed numerical model based on (1) and (2) different shapes including cuspate capes and spits evolve under different wave distributions (characterized by the proportions of highangle versus low-angle waves, and by the degree of asymmetry-the proportion of wave influence from the left versus right, looking offshore) [Ashton et al., 2001] .
[7] The model domain is discretized into cells, and shoreline changes are determined by a discretized form of (equation 2). Where protruding shoreline features block other coastline segments from the current deep-water waveapproach angle, no sediment transport occurs in the 'shadowed' segments. A new deep-water wave angle is chosen daily from a probability distribution function (PDF) that represents a wave climate. Breaking-wave height and angle relative to local shoreline orientations are calculated assuming refraction and shoaling over shore-parallel contours.
Representing the Recent Wave Climate
[8] We use twenty years of wave hindcasts off of the North Carolina coast, USA (station 509) (WIS data can be found at http://frf.usace.army.mil/wis/, hereafter WIS) as our 'constant' wave climate representing recent conditions. We form the wave climate model input PDF from the wave hindcasts as follows. First, we rewrite the alongshore sediment transport formula (equation 1) above in terms of deep-water wave heights and angles by assuming that waves shoal and refract over shore-parallel contours [Ashton et al., 2001] : . The influence a deep-water wave has on alongshore sediment transport, therefore, scales with the 12/5th power of its wave height. Next, we scale each wave height from the wave hindcasts (WIS) accordingly before being added to the wave approach angle PDF. We fit two parameters, A and U, to the PDF (e.g., Figure 3 ). The dimensionless waveasymmetry parameter, A, describes the proportion of wave influences approaching from the left (looking off-shore); the dimensionless wave-angle highness parameter, U, describes the proportion of wave influences approaching from highangles (>$45°). (Together, they describe four probability bins: from-the-left and high-angle, from-the-left and lowangle, from-the-right and low-angle, and from-the-right and high-angle.) Deep-water significant wave height is held constant at 1.7 m throughout each simulation, based on hH 0 12/5 i 5/12 for the hindcast data (WIS)-the effective average wave height for calculating net alongshore sediment transport. 
Initial Conditions for Model Experiments
[9] To produce the initial coastline for model experiments (Figure 3b) , we based the model wave climate roughly on the 20 years of wave hindcast off of the Carolina coast (WIS), and beginning with a straight shoreline (plus whitenoise perturbations), let the model run for approximately 8000 simulated years. We treat this simulated coastline as a representative example of a cuspate coast, rather than attempting to model the evolution and morphology of the Carolina coastline in detail. (The Holocene development of the Carolina Capes likely started with large-scale undulations in the inherited coastline, requiring less time than the evolution from an approximately straight coast in the model. In addition, wave climates have not likely been constant for millennia. We assume only that over recent centuries wave climates have been steady enough for such coastline shapes to attain a quasi-equilibrium.)
[10] Mid-latitude winter storms off of the US East Coast produce waves that tend to approach from the northeast at high-angles relative to the trend of the Carolina coastline (Figure 1 ), whereas Atlantic tropical storms produce waves from the south. These two storm influences combine to produce a regional wave climate dominated by high-angle waves, as well as a moderate asymmetry (net transport would be to the southwest along a straight coastline with the overall trend of the Carolina Capes).
Changes in Wave-Climate Parameters for Varying Storm Activity
[11] To conduct experiments exploring the effects of changes in storm activity, we must first estimate a reasonable magnitude for changes in the model wave-climate parameters. Precisely how tropical storms, extra-tropical storms, and prevailing winds will change as the climate warms remains unknown. However, we use the predicted increase in tropical storminess as a guide, starting with Emanuel's [1987] prediction that tropical-storm wind speeds will increase by 10% given a 2°SST increase. Although we can reasonably expect that global warming will also lead to changes in storm frequency, duration, and size, we only consider a 10% increase in storm wind speed [Emanuel, 1987] as both a simplifying assumption and conservative estimate of change.
[12] An index of the shear stress exerted on the water surface by wind, u a (m/s), is a non-linear function of the wind speed, u (m/s): u a = 1.7u
1.23 [Komar, 1998 ]. Empirical measurements show that in situations where the distance over which the wind blows (fetch) limits the growth of the waves, wave heights scale linearly with u a . However, if the fetch does not limit the growth of the waves, wave heights scale quadratically with u a . If we increase the wind speed, u, by 10% these empirical relationships suggest wave height increases between $12% (fetch-limited) and $26% (fullydeveloped waves) [Komar, 1998] . In lieu of a fetch analysis of storm winds, we chose a 12% (fetch-limited) increase in wave heights as a conservative estimate. Using the 12/5th scaling relationship between deep-water wave height and alongshore sediment transport, a $12% increase in the deepwater wave height (fetch-limited) results in an approximately 32% increase in alongshore sediment transport.
[13] For our Carolina coastline case study (Figure 1 ), the vast majority of waves generated by tropical storms approach the coast from the right (using a regionally-averaged coastline orientation). The approximation that all tropical-storm derived waves come from the right allows a simple calculation of a change in wave-climate asymmetry, A, starting from the estimated wave climate for the last two decades of last century (WIS), A = 0.55, U = 0.60.
[14] If we let E left represent the wave-height influence on alongshore sediment transport from left-approaching waves and E right represent the wave-height influence from right-approaching waves, the wave climate parameter, A, represents the proportion of left-approaching wave-height influences:
[15] Inserting A = 0.55 (the value representing the present wave climate) into equation 3, yields E right = 0.82 E left . Holding the wave-height influence from the left constant, and increasing the new E right to 1.32(0.82) E left (i.e. by 32%) leads to A new = 0.48; a 12.7% change in the parameter value. Given the conservative fetch-limitation assumption, changing A from 0.55 to 0.45 seems reasonable. Based on this simple analysis, we use a 0.10 change as a reasonable orderof-magnitude estimate for the changes in wave-climate parameters in all of the storm-change scenarios examined in the first set of model experiments described in the next section.
Results
[16] We conducted a sensitivity study to investigate the responses of a cuspate coastline to several climate change scenarios. Figure 3b shows the changes in the model coastline over 200 years of evolution under a constant wave climate; the large-scale coastline shape changes relatively little on human timescales under these conditions, although continued southwestward translation of the capes does cause shoreline changes of hundreds of meters per century near the capes, consistent with historical observations (Fifty-year historical shoreline data for North Carolina can be found at http://dcm2.enr.state.nc.us/Maps/erosion.htm, hereafter NC50).
[17] Figure 3c shows how the simulated coastline changes during 200 years of evolution under an altered wave climate (A = 0.45, U = 0.70) that corresponds to an increase in the influence of tropical-storm waves approaching from the south. (Atlantic tropical storms, as they propagate toward and along the Southeast US coastline, radiate waves toward the Carolina coastline from highly oblique angles.) Figure 3d shows the effects from an increased influence of extra-tropical storms (A = 0.65, U = 0.70), with more waves approaching from the north and east. For comparison, Figure 3e shows the effects of a 0.10 decrease only in U, which would occur along the Carolina Coast if the relative energy from tropical and extra-tropical storms decreased (caused for example by an increase in onshore breezes). In addition to affecting the wave approach angle distributions, we would also expect the average wave height to increase (decrease) as a result of increased (decreased) storminess. For simplicity, however, we do not change the average wave height (1.7 m) used in these model runs.
[18] In the wave-climate-change scenarios, areas of accretion as well as large areas of accelerated erosion result, with alongshore-averaged shoreline change rates (including magnitudes of erosion and accretion rates individually) several times those that occurred without the change in wave climate. Maximum shoreline-change rates in the climatechange scenarios (Figures 3c -3e ) approach an order of magnitude higher than the maximum rates with the unchanged climate (Figure 3b) . In increased-storminess scenarios (Figures 3c and 3d) , accretion concentrates near the cape tips and ranges between 8 and 11 meters/year, while erosion spans the cuspate bays with rates of 3 -4 m/yr. Under the decreased storminess scenario, cape tips erode at roughly 5.5 m/yr, while the cuspate bays accrete at roughly 3.2 m/yr.
[19] The changes in wave-climate-parameters of 0.10, suggested by the calculations in Section 2.3, are not expected to represent future wave-climate changes with a high degree of accuracy. We have also conducted a large number of simulations with a range of changes in wave-climate parameters to more fully explore the possible range of coastline responses. Figure 4 shows the alongshore-averaged shoreline change and erosion rates that result in the model from different combinations of changes in wave-climate parameters. The dotted rectangle (Figures 4a,b) encloses the region representing wave-climate-parameter changes of at most 0.10, which we might conservatively expect over the coming decades to centuries. Along the edges of this rectangle, rates of shoreline change (Figure 4a ) range from roughly 2 to 6 m/yr (compared to 1.1 m/yr for the current wave climate), while erosion rates (Figure 4b (Figures 3c (3d) ), while the middle of the left-hand edge of the rectangle represents the experiment in Figure 3e . The region outside this rectangle shows that moderately larger changes in wave climates would cause somewhat larger shoreline-change rates.
Discussion
[20] The rates of change in the numerical model involve some uncertainty. The empirical coefficient, K 1 , in equation 1 should in principle be calibrated for each shoreline. In the absence of appropriate measurements of alongshore flux or shoreline-change rates, a traditional value is often used, based on a fit to previous measurements [Komar, 1998 ]. For significant wave heights, as reported by the Wave Information Study (WIS) which we base our wave climates on, this traditional value corresponds to K 1 = 0.17 m 1/2 /s. However, we use a value of K 1 = 0.4 m 1/2 /s, calibrated to shoreline change rates on the Carolina coastline in the following way. /s, the model reproduces these rates under the constant-wave-climate scenario.
[21] Along with gradients in alongshore sediment flux, sea-level rise and consequent cross-shore transport also tends to cause shoreline change. Assuming that the cross-shore profile shape of the nearshore seabed (the 'shoreface') and sub-aerial barrier are maintained by wave action and remain constant over time, local conservation of mass dictates how far landward this composite profile will tend to shift for a given amount of sea-level rise [Cowell et al., 1995; Bruun, 1962] . Because of the geometric assumptions of a low-slope, concave profile this conceptual framework makes, the rate of shoreline retreat is highly sensitive to the estimate of the depth limit of significant wave action. Nonetheless, some sea-level rise related retreat can be expected to be superimposed on the (generally much greater [Cowell et al., 1995] ) shoreline changes from gradients in alongshore transport. Researchers have suggested that this retreat rate can be roughly related to the rate of sea-level rise by multiplying the later by 100-a common but crude conversion that involves an assumed average slope to the shoreface profile of 1/100 [Zhang et al., 2000 [Zhang et al., , 2004 Dean and Maurmeyer, 1983] . With a 0.48 meter/century sea-level rise [IPCC, 2001] this would predict a resulting erosion rate of 0.48 meter/year-roughly an order of magnitude smaller than the increase in alongshore-averaged shoreline change rates for eroding areas caused by changing storm patterns in model scenarios (Figure 3) .
[22] The highly simplified model considers gradients in alongshore sediment flux, leaving out various other processes that cause shoreline change in nature. In addition, the model scenarios involve unrealistic sudden shifts in wave climates; the results in Figures 3 and 4 should not be considered quantitatively reliable predictions. However, the model experiments show that shifts in coastline shape should be expected on complex-shaped coastlines, including parts of the US Southeast and Gulf coastlines and the northwest Alaska coast. (Where a predominance of low-angle waves in the regional wave climate has created smooth coastlines on the large scale, such as the Texas Gulf Coast, USA, possible changes in wave-climate asymmetry and net sediment transport could cause more subtle realignments of shoreline orientation.)
[23] Scientists and coastal managers, concentrating on the effects of sea-level rise, have implicitly assumed that the shoreline response to global warming will be alongshore uniform [Cowell et al., 1995; Bruun, 1962] . The initial results presented here suggest that coastal management strategies should not be based on this assumption. In addition, although the destructive potential of individual hurricane landfalls in the global warming context is certainly a concern, these model results suggest that the cumulative effects of changing storm patterns could also significantly impact coastal communities-causing coastline changes at least commensurate with those from sea-level rise. Figure 3 suggests that, while the particular pattern of shoreline changes depends on the scenario of storm-pattern changes, shoreline erosion in the future may be concentrated in areas very different than in the recent past (Figures 3d and 3e) . Further modeling and observation of climate change and shoreline responses will lead to more specific predictions that should facilitate better preparation for future changes in the economically and ecologically important shoreline environment.
